



SOUP DU JOUR SPECIAL SPINACH SALAD 
OR GREEN SALAD 
€ntree~ 
A LA CARTE 
VEAL SCALLOP I Nl .. __________________ ______ _______ -------------- ---- ______ ---------------------- _____ _ 4.35 
LAMB CHOPS _______________________________________ ______ ----------------. _____ . ______________________ _ 5.25 
BONELESS CHICKEN, MUSHROOM SAUCE __ _____ ________________ ---------------------- 3.75 
SHRIMP STUFFED WITH CRAB ______________________ ------------------------------------------ 4.50 
SCAMPI, Jumbo Shrimp Sauted in Butter with White Wine __________________ _ 4.75 
BROILED SALMON ______________________ ______ _______ -------------- __ _________ .---------._--._--_--._-- 3.85 
SEAFOOD PLA TIER ______________________ ---- ------------- __ __________________________________________ _ 4.65 
Fl LET OF SOLE MARGU ERY ________ __ ___ _. ___________ ___ . _______ __________________________________ _ 4.10 
FROG LEGS SAUTED _____________ __ ______________ .. _____ ----- ------ ------------------------------- 4.35 
BROILED LOBSTER TAIL, DRAWN BUTIER _____________________________________________ _ 7.95 













PRIME RIB OF BEEF, Horseradish Sauce ------·--------------------------------~-·-~( o:= 1-~t'~ 
CLAN BRIGADOON, CHOICE STEAK AND BONELESS CHICKEN __________ _ 5.95 6.95 
COMBINATION PLATE, STEAK AND LOBSTER TAIL ___________________________ _ 7.95 8.95 
NEW YORK STEAK.------------ _______________________________________________________________________ _ 6.50 7.50 
Fl LET Ml GNON ____________ --------------------- -- ------________________________________________________ _ 6.95 7.95 
T-BONE STEAK, CATILEMAN'S DELIGHT. ______________ ______ __________ _________________ _ 7.95 8.95 
INDIVIDUAL LOAF OR GARLIC BREAD 
COFFEE TEA MILK 
ICE CREAM OR SHERBET 
STEAK SANDWICH ------------------------------------------ 3.45 
French Fries Sa lad 
SUBSMUTIONS WlU BE CHARGED AT A LA CARTE PRICES 
o4ppetizer6 
SHRIMP SUPREME _____________________________ ___ 1.65 CRAB COCKTAIL _____________________________ _____ 2.05 
Soup 
SMALL SOUP -------------------------------------- .40 LARGE SOUP ---- ---- ------------------- ----------- .60 
SMALL CLAM CHOWDER __________________ .50 LARGE CLAM CHOWDER _______ ____ _______ .75 
o4 la eart Salad6 
CHOICE OF DRESSING 
CRAB LOUIE ----- ----------------------------------- 3.95 SHRIMP LOUIE ------------- --- ------------------ 3.50 
SALAD BRIGADOON Gour1:1et's oensht ____ 5.50 CHEF'S SALAD ---------------------------------- 2.95 
SPINACH SALAD -------------------- ------------ 1.35 TOSSED GREEN SALAD ____________________ 1.35 
ICE CREAM ------------ ---------------------------- .40 PIES (Crust) ________ .50 CREAM _______ _ .60 
SHERBET ____ ____ ------------------------------- --- .40 CHEESE CAKE --- --- -- --------------------------- ----· .60 
c:Beoera9e6 
COFFEE ---------------------------------- --------------- .20 ICE TEA OR HOT TEA -------------- ----------- - .25 
SAN KA _________ __ .. _____ __ _ .__ ____ _____ . _. _ .. _ ___ _ __ __ _ .30 Ml LK . ______ ... _. _______ .. ___ . ________ . _. _ ____ __ _ __ ____ ___ .25 
NOT RESPONS!Bt!: FOR LOST SALES TAX WIU BE ADD<;D TO RETAIL 
01 STOLEN AITICLES ~ICES ON AU TAXABlE ITEMS 



